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Abstract. I3C-MASS spectr. of pure BEDT-TTF and of th. organie rnetals a,-(BEDT-TTF),I, 
and (BEDT-TTF),Cu(NCS), wer. recorded at It. - 68 MHz. Isotropie shifts and the principal 
components of the shift tensors were dctermined, respectively, !rom the center and spinning side 
bands.. For pure BEDT -TTF which is a diamagnetic insolator, the measured shifts are chemica/ 
shifts while for the organie metals they are the sum of chemical and Knight shifts. In each of the 
compounds the shifts are assigned in groups to the inner, muJdle and culer carbons of the BEDT
TfF molccule. Foe lhe organie metals lhe separation of tbe experimental shifts into chemical and 
Knigbt shifts is discussed. From the anisotropie part of the Knight shift tensors thc 1t~spin deD~ 
sities at the carbon and sulphur positions of the BEDT -TIF motecule are inferred. The result 1S 
thal the n-spin density of the unpaired hole is concentrated on the center part of the BEDT -TTF 
molecuIe, ie .. on the inner and middle carbons, and on the inner sulphurs. It is argued that the 
turrent density is c:oncentrated on this part of the BEDT -TIF molecule as weU. 

1. IntrodUCtiOD 

Radical salts of BEDT -TrF are crystalline solids wbicb consist of two compo
nents: tbe organic BEDT-TrF (bisetbyleneditbiolotetrathiafulvalene) cations 
and "smalI" inorganic anions. The BEDT-TrF-molecule is shown in Fig.l. In 
tbis figure we introduce tbe notation for tbe carbon and sulphur positions we 
are going to use in tbis paper. Ci' Cm and Co sland, respectively, for tbe inner, 
middle and outer carbon atoms which can be distinguished in a 13C-spectrum 
of dissolved BEDT-TrF, and Si' So for tbe inner and outer sulphur atoms. 
BEDT-TrF forms quasi-two-dimensional organic metals witb a variety of dif
ferent anions, e.g., 1,-, IAuI- and CU(NCS), -. The momentary symmetry of tbe 
isolated BEDT-TrF molecule is S" i.e., tbere is an inversion center in tbe 
middle of tbe molecule. In solution tbe molecule is flexible and on tbe time 
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Ftg.1. The BEOT-TfF molecule. Hefe we introduce the notation CI' C", and Co ror the inner, 
middle and outer carbons and S" So for the inner and auter sulphurs. 

average the symmetry is D, •. All these moleeular symmetry elements are lost 
upon ineorporation of the moleeule in erystals of either pure or radieal salts of 
BEDT-ITF. 

Tbe electroehemieal preparation of BEDT-ITF with 1,- eounterions yields 
two radieal salts with identieal stoiehiometries but different struetures. Tbese 
two salts are the so-ealled Cl- and 1l-(BEDT-ITF),I, phases [1-3[. Crystals of 
the Cl-phase are usually plate-Iike while Il-phase erystals are eanted rhombohe
drons. Cl-(BEDT-ITF),I, is a two-dimensional organie metal at room tempera
ture with a metal insulator transition at 135 K [1,2). Crystals oi ß-(BEDT
ITF),I, are also two-dinJensionai metals but stay metallic upon eooling and 
become supereondueting at T, = 1.3 K [3). 

Another supereonduetor on the basis of BEDT-ITF and I, ean be obtained by 
tempering erystals of Cl-(BEDT-ITF),I, for several days at about 70'C [4,5). 
Tbe resulting erystals, ealled a.-(BEDT-ITF),I" beeome supereondueting at 
T, = 8 K [5). A detailed X-ray structure determination of a.-(BEDT-TTF),I, 
was not possible up to now due the fact that during the struetural transforma
tion the meehanically still very stable crystals acquire a mosaic strueture. How
ever, it could be shown by several spectroscopic methods, especially "e-NMR, 
that the structure of a.-(BEDT-ITF),I, is very similar to that of ß-(BEDT
TTF),I, [6). In aIl these erystals the BEDT-ITF-moleeules form two-dinJen
sional eonducting sheets [7-9). Short intermolecular sulphur-sulphur distances 
within these sheets result in an overlap of p-orbitals centered om sulphur atoms 
of different BEDT-ITF molecules. Tbe eontacts established in this way be
tween the BEDT-ITF moleeules are thought to be responsible for the conduc
tivity. Tbe conducting sheets are separated by layers of 1,- anions. Tbe conduc
tivity at room temperature is nearly isotropie within the sheets, the largest ob
served values are 250 S/ cm for the Cl- and 50 S/ cm for the a.- and ß-phases. 
Tbe eonductivity is about 1000 times smaller a10ng the direction perpendicular 
to the sheets. 

(BEDT-ITF),Cu(NCS), is metallic at room temperature and becomes super
conducting at T, = 10.4 K [10,11). Tbe BEDT-ITF molecules form dinJers. 
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Tbere are two dimers per unit cell which are nearly perpendicular to each 
other. Tbe dimers fonn two-dimensional conducting sheets. Contacts be
tween molecules are again established by short intennolecular sulphur-sul
phur distances. 

In this paper we report on 13C-MASS spectra registered at room tempera
ture of pure BEDT-TfF, a,-(BEDT-TIF),I, and (BEDT-TIF),Cu(NCS),. We use 
these spectra for inferring the x-spin densities of the unpaired electron on 
the BEDT-TTF moleeule in the two organie metals. These x-spin densities 
allow us to visualize the path which the charge carriers take through the 
crystal. To detennine the distribution of the x-spin density from 13C-spectra 
the following steps are necessary: i) Tbe 13C-resonances must be assigned to 
the different carbon positions of the moleeule. A serious problem we en
counter at this stage is the fact that the C,-axes as well as the inversion 
center in the middle of the isolated moleeule are lost upon incorporation of 
the moleeule into the crystal. Thls means that in our spectra we get two dif
ferent lines from the inner and Jour different lines from both the middle and 
the outer carbons. Tbe basic difficulty is that we cannot distinguish between 
the carbons within a particular group. Thls forces us to use average shift ten
sors for the groups of inner, middle and outer carbons. Thls is the decisive 
point because it determines the uncertainties of the inferred x-spin densities. 
ü) The next step is to determine the principal values of the 13C sbitt tensors 
from the intensities of the spinning sidebands. üi) We then must separate the 
measured shifts into chemieal and Knight shifts. iv) Finally we must relate 
the Knight sbitt tensors to the x-spin densities. Tbe contribution to the 
Knight sbitt of a carbon k from the lt-spin density e"", on Ibis very carbon 
is proportional to t')· e""" where t') is the Pauli susceptibility of the com
pound. Tbe susceptibilities of a,-(BEDT-1TF),I, and (BEDT-TIF),Cu(NCS), 
are koown from measurements by Klotz er aL [12J and Urayama er al. [131. 
Tbe conslant of proportionality can be calculated from the field an unpaired 
electron in a 2p, orbital produces at the site of the carbon. Thls Knight shift 
contribution is necessarily axially symmetrie. The Knight sbitt contributions 
from lt-spin densities on neighbouring nudei can be accounted for with suf
ficient accuracy by assuming that the x-spin densities on these nudei are 
concentrated at the sites of these nudei (point dipole approximation). These 
contributions are responsible for (smalI) deviations of the total Knight shift 
tensors from axial symmetry. 

Knight shifts and lt-spin densities have been detennined previously in 
ß-(BEDT-TTF),I, by Vainrub er al. [14J and in two radical salts of fluor
anthene, which are also organie metals, by Mehring and Spengler [151, 
Stöcklein er aL [161 and Wind er al. [17J. The methods used in all of these 
studies for extracting the lt-spin densities from the direct1y observed quan
tities differ, however, from ours. 13C and . 'Cu Knight shifts in the organie 
metal (2,5-dimethyl-dicyanoquinonedümine),Cu were reported by Köngeter 
er al. [181 while the 13C Knight shifts in a representative, (TMTSF),C10" of 
the TMTSF dass of organie metals were measured by Bernier er aL [191 . 
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2. The Crystal Structures of BEDT -lTF and its Radical 
Salts wilb I, and CU(NCS), 

In Ibis section we discuss briefly Ibe crystal structures of Ibe BEDT -TTF 
radical salts investigated in Ibis work to evaluate Ibe number of 13C lines in 
a 13C-MASS spectrum, i.e., to evaluate the complexity of the task we are 
undertaking. 

Crystals of pure BEDT-lTF are ilIsulators. Their space group is P2/c. 
There are four BEDT-lTF-molecules in the unit cell which are pairwise ar
ranged as dimers. The two molecules of a dimer are related by an inversion 
center, i.e., they are magnetically equivalent. The dimers are related by a 
two-fold screw axis, i.e., alI four molecules in the unit cell are crystallogra
phically equivalent [20]. As crystallographieally equivalent nuclei give identi
cal resonances in a 13C-MASS spectrum the 13C-MASS speetrum of pure 
BEDT-lTF will consist of ten 13C-resonances eorresponding to the ten in
equivalent carbon positions of one BEDT -lTF molecule. 

The space group of tI-(BEDT-TTF),I3 is also PI. The crystal strueture is 
shown in Fig.2. As mentioned before the same space group and structure 
also apply for a,-(BEDT-TTF),I3. The unit eell holds two BEDT-TTF 
molecules which are related by the inversion center 11,8]. Therefore alI 
molecules are magnetically equivalent. In a 13C-MASS spectrum we expect 
ten 13C-resonances. 

The space group of the organic supereonduetor (BEDT -TTF),Cu(NCS), is 
P21. There are four BEDT-lTF moleeules in the unit cell which are alI mag
netieally inequivalent. Pairs of molecules are related by the two-fold screw 
axis and are therefore crystallographieally equivalent [91. In a 13C-MASS 
spectrum twenty 13C-resonances are expected trom two BEDT -lTF mole
cules. 

3. Experimental 

13C-MASS spectra were reeorded by Fourier transform NMR at room tem
perature on a homebuilt speetrometer operating at 68 MHz, eorresponding 
to a field of 6.4 Tesla. A double bearing rotor with a diameter of 7 mm was 
used. The sampIes consisted of a finely ground powder of the respective ma
terial. Of the two radical salts we also prepared sampIes in which the inner 
and middle, but not the outer carbon positions were 10 % 13C-enriehed. The 
enrichment was deliberalely restricted to 10 % 10 avoid line broadening in 
the 13C-spectra by 13C_13C dipole-dipole coupling. Spectra were either re
corded by IH-13C cross polarization or by direct excitation with an rf pulse. 
When we wanted to study all resonanees we used cw proton decoupling 
during aequisition of the 13C FID. When no cw proton decoupling is applied 
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c 

Flg.2. The structure of ~·(BEDT-TfF),I, viewed aJODg the b·axis. 

only the resonanees of the inner and middle carbons appear in the spectra 
because the resonances of the outer carbons to which two protons are di
rectly bonded are then broadened so mueh that they disappear in the noise. 
To distinguish the centra! lines of the MASS spectra from the spinning side
bands we recorded spectra at different spinning frequencies and cross 
ehecked the results with speetra recorded with one of the six-pulse TOSS 
sequenees proposed by Raleigh er al. 1211. Spinning frequencies 'I>. of 4-5 
kHz were used when attention was foeused on the centra! lines whereas 'I>. 
was chosen in the range of 2-3 kHz for determining the principa! va!ues of 
the shift tensors from the intensities of the sidebands. 

4. Results 

4.1. "C-MASS Spectra and Assignmenl 01 Resonances 

1n Fig.3 we show "C-MASS spectra from BEDT-TTF, a,-(BEDT-TTF),I3 
and (BEDT -TTF),Cu(NCS),. Tbe centra! lines are marked by arrows. Tbe 
spectrum of BEDT-TTF was recorded with cross-polarization and ew-'H
deeoupling. Tbe mixing time was 6 ms, the number of aeeumulations 5000. 
Tbe deeoupling power eorresponded 10 a 90·-rf-pulse of 4 JlS duration. 
BEDT-TTF is an insulalor therefore the resonanees are delermined by the 
chemical shifts. As explained in Seetion 2 the speetrum of BEDT-TTF 
should eonsist of len 13C-resonanees. Tbe blow ups on the top of Fig.3 de
monstrate that all ten resonances ean indeed be resolved. We assign the reso
nanees in the following way to the earbon positions: 
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Fig.3_ "C-MASS spectra o[ pure BEDT-TIF, a,-(BEDT-TTF),I, and (BEDT-TTF),Cu(NCS), 
taken at l\. - 68 MHz and room temperature. The spectrum of pure BEDT-TrF was recorded by 
IH_I3C crosspolarizatioß and proton decoupling whereas the spectra of a,-(BEDT-Tff12I) and 
(BEDT-TI'FhCu(NCSh were recorded by direct excitation and without proton decoupling. The 

shifts are referenced to TMS. 

The four resonances at a ~ 0 ppm are assigned to the outer, those at 
a ~-80 ppm to the miLldle and the !Wo resonances at ä~-90 ppm to the 
inner carbons. 

This assignment is based on the following arguments: The width of the lines 
of the group of resonances at ä ~ 0 ppm is very sensitive to the frequency 
and to the power of the decoupling irradiation_ This behaviour is expected 
only for the resonances of the outer carbons to each of which !Wo hydro
gens are bonded_ The number 01 resonances in the !Wo distinctly different 
groups of lines at ä~-80 ppm (four lines) and a~-90 ppm (!Wo lines) 
allows to distinguish resonances from the inner from those of the middle 
carbons: there are lour middle but only !Wo inner carbons. As mentioned in 
the introduction it is not possible to assign the individual resonances within 
the groups of lines to individual carbons. 

!3C-MASS spectra from the lJC-enriched samples of a,-(BEDT-TTF),I, 
and (BEDT -ITF),Cu(NCSh are shown in the center and bouom of Fig.3. 
These spectra were recorded without 'H-lJC cross polarization and without 
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'H-decoupling. They were excited in a straightforward manner with lt/2-pul
ses. The number of aeeumulations was 60000. The BC spin lattice relaxa
tion time of the C, and Cm earbons was measured and found to be about 
T,(') = 30 ms and T,(m) = 120 ms for a,-(BEDT-TIF),IJ and T,(i) = 90 ms 
and T,(m) = 140 ms for (BEDT-TTF),Cu(NCS),. Therefore the waiting time 
between pulses eould be cbosen as short as 100 ms. The resonanees from 
the outer earbons Co are suppressed in these speetra for the foUowing three 
reasons: i) only the C, and Cm carbon positions were tenfold BC-enriehed in 
the respeetive sampies; ü) the spin lattiee relaxation time of the Co earbons 
is about 500 ms so that during signal aceumulation with a pulse repetition 
time of 100 ms the Co resonanees are substantiaUy saturated; iü) the absence 
of 'H-deeoupling irradiation eauses the resonanees of the outer earbons, to 
eaeh of whieh !wo hydro gens are bonded, to beeome smeared out over a 
large speetral range. We point out that the widths of the resonanees of the 
inner and middle earbons, whieh are substantiaUy larger than in the spee
trum of pure BEDT-TfF, are not eaused by the laeking 'H-decoupling. The 
eoupling of these earbons to the (distant) protons is so weak that it does not 
affeet the linewidths on the level of resolution aehieved in the spectra of the 
organie metals shown in Fig.3. We suspeet that the linewidths in these spee
tra are dominated by the electronie paramagnetism of the conducting radical 
salts. However, 'JC_BC dipole-dipole eoupling may also contribute some
what to the linewidths. 

As expeeted from the crystal strueture we observe 10-4 = 6 eentra! reson
anees in the speetrum of a,-(BEDT-TIF),IJ. In the spectrum of 
(BEDT-TfF),Cu(NCS), some of the resonanees eoineide whieh ean be 
seen by a eomparison of the intensities of the lines. Remember that the in
tensity of eaeh eentra! line including the respeetive sidebands must be equa! 
for aU earbon positions. In Fig.3 single resonances are marked with open 
and tripie resonanees with fuU arrows. According to this eounting the reso
nances of twelve earbons are indeed observed in the spectrum of 
(BEDT-TIF),Cu(NCS),. 

Tbe resonances in the spectrum of a,-(BEDT-TIF),IJ clearly come in two 
groups and ean be assigned by their number: Tbe group of two resonances is 
assigned to the inner, the group of Jour lines to the middle carbons. This im
plies that the inner earbons experienee the largest downfield shifts. 

For (BEDT -TIF),CU(NCS), the resonances of the inner and middle ear
bons do not come in two clearly distinet groups, see Fig.3 boltom. Tbe com
parison With the spectrum of a,-(BEDT-TfF),I, suggests that the group of 
resonances at a~-140 ppm arises from the middle while the resonances 
with the larger downfield shifts arise from the inner earbons. As there are 
Jour inner and eight middle earbons in (BEDT-TIF),Cu(NCS), the reso
nances of one inner earbon must essentia!ly coincide with two eoinciding re
sonances of middle earbons. Since the resonanees of the inner and middle 
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carbons are clearly distinct and reliably assignable for a,-(BEDT-TIFJ,I, 
but not for (BEDT-TIFJ,Cu(NCS), we concentrate in what follows on 
a,-(BEDT-TTF),I,. 

4.2. TheAnisotropic Parrs olthe Shift Tensors' 

To determine the principal values of the 13C shift tensors I) in pure BEDT
TIF, a,-(BEDT-TTF),I, and (BEDT-TTF),Cu(NCS), we have analyzed the 
intensities of the sidebands in the respective MASS-spectra. In each case the 
outer carbons of the BEDT-TIF molecule have no spinning sidebands for 
spinning frequencies ",,?;2kHz, i.e., the anisotropy ~6 of I) is small: ~6(outer 
carbons)~(""/li.)~30 ppm. By contrast, the inner and middle carbons pro
duce strong sidebands. As an exarnple we have marked in Fig.4 the sidebands 
of one of the middle carbons together with their relative intensities. Using the 
graphical methods described by Herzfeld and Berger 122) we determined the 
principal values 6n , 6" and 6" of the shift tensors I) of the inner and middle 
carbons from these intensity ratios. Tbe results obtained for pure BEDT-TrF 
and a.-(BEDT-1TF),I, are presented in Table 1. Tbe errors limits ~6"", 
a - x,y,z given in this Table for the individual carbons originate from the 
uncertainty with which the intensities of the spinning sidebands could be 
deterrnined. Tbe error limits given for the principal components of the aver
age shift tensors (1)«»,,, c = i,m, were calculated according the following ad 
hoc rule: from the errors ~6aa of the individual carbons an average error 
(~6~)" was calculated according to the error propagation law, 
(~8:J),,-[I:Q(Maal'l\l'. In addition, the maximum of K6m,,-Ö~d'~d.J, 
called ~ was calculated for a ~ x,y,z and c = i and m. Tbe error of 
(6~" given in Table 1 is the larger of the !Wo numbers ~!.1"", and 
(M~". 

For (BEDT-1TF),Cu(NCS), we confine ourselves to summarizing the prin
cipal components of (1)(;»" and (I)(m»" and their error limits in Table 2. 

Table 1. PrincipaJ values of the anisotropie part cf the Ile shift tensors cf pure BEDT·TIF 
and a,-(BEDT-1TF),I,. 

type of cacbon pure BEDT -TTF a,-(BEDT-1TF),I, 
6u 6" 6" 6D 6" 6" 

C" 27±6 -92±IO 65±8 t98±8 117±8 -315±9 
C" 19±8 -83±7 63±9 220±16 114±18 -334±16 
C" average 24±5 -88±6 64±6 209±11 115±1O -324±1O 
C., 20±8 -75±5 55±6 125±8 24±6 -I49±8 
C., 9±7 -65±8 56±8 107±1O 25±1l -l32±10 
C., 18iS -69±S SUS 1I9±6 24±5 -143±6 
C •• IS±S -69±S 51±8 142±1l 30±12 -172±1l 
C"" average 16±7 -70±5 54±6 123±16 26±5 -149±23 
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FlgA. "C-MASS spectrum of pure BEDT-TIF at a spinning frequency 'lI- 2.29 kHz. The 
lines marked with arrows are spinning side bands of two of the middle carbons. The numbers 

in parentheses give the intensities relative to that cf the center line. 

4.3. Separation of the UC Shifts in Chemical and Knight Shifts 

The 13C shifts d (shift tensors ö) that can be measured in organic metals 
such as a,-(BEDT-TIF)2I, and (BEDT-TIF)2Cu(NCS)2 are the sum of 
chemical (0) and Knight (K) shifts. We must, however, remember that by 
convention the signs of a and K are defined differently, therefore 

d-a-K. (1) 

As our eventual goal is information about the n-spin densities at the various 
carbon and sulphur positions of the BEDT-TIF cations in these organic 
metals we are prin3arily interested in the Knight shifts K which originate in 
the spins of the unpaired electrons. We thus face the task of separating the 
Knight from the chemical shifts. In their study of the organic metal (fluoran
thenyl)zPF. Wind et al. [171 and Stöcklein et al. [16J have solved this task 
by measuring the shifts d in the absence and, in a second run, in the 
presence of a strong microwave field. The first measurement gives a-K, the 

Tabl. 2. Principal . values of the anisotropie part of the average "c shift tensors of 
(BEDT -1TF),CU(NCS),. 

(6..) •• (6,,) .. (6..) .. 

~,average 142±28 40±18 182±39 
ClII,average 122±8 44±6 -166±1O 
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second one just aasthe strong microwave field saturates the EPR, i.e., leads 
to (SJ = 0 and hence K - O. Tbe difference of the !Wo measurements gives 
K. (FIuoranthenyl),PF 6 is, however, an exceptionally favourable case for this 
technique since the extremeJy narrow EPR line in this quasi one-dimensional 
organie metal makes it fairly easy to essentially completely saturate the EPR 
Here we exploit the weil established fact that the chemical shift is predomi
nantly an intramolecular and thus a transferable property. Tbe results of 
116J and 117J may be taken as a confirmation that this property is also re
tained when a neutral and a charged moleeule are compared. This means 
that the chemical shift should essentially be equal in pure BEDT-TTF and in 
the various metallic radical salts of BEDT-TTF. Tberefore we write: 

-K(metal) = ö(metal) - a(pure BEDT-TTF), (2) 

with metal - a,-(BEDT -TTF),I, and (BEDT -TTF),Cu(NCS),. 

Equation (2) is, of course, only an approximation. We are going to use 
Eq.(2) only for the shifts (shift tensors) which are averaged, respectively, 
over the two inner and four middle carbons. Tbe uncertainty introduced by 
the approximative character of Eq.(2) can certainJy be tolerated in view of 
the uncertainty resulting from the fact that we cannot assign individual l3C
resonances to individual carbon sites. 

The application of Eq.(2) to isotropie shifts is straightforward and the results for 
the Ci and Cm carbons of a,-(BEDT-TTF),I, and (BEDT-TTF),Cu(NCS), are 
given in Table 3. The error limits in this table have been chosen such that the 
largest and the smallest Knight shift in the respective groups of averaged shifts 
are still covered. 

When trying to apply Eq.(2) to the full 11, K and (J tensors we face the 
problem that the MASS experiment does not provide any information about 
the orientation of the principal axes system of 11 in the case of the organie 
metals, and of that of 0 in the case of pure BEDT -TTF. 

Of course one could envisage measuring the full "c shift tensors. This would re
quire taking spectra from crystals for at least 100 different known crystal orien
tations. The largo number of required speetra results from the fact that the spec
tra would eonsist in general of as many as 6 (a,-(BEDT-TTF),I,), 12 (pure 
BEDT-TTF) and 24 «(BEDT-TTF),Cu(NCS),) resonanees from the inner and 
middle carbons and that therefore only small inerements of the rotation angle of 
the crystals would be tolerable to follow the angular variation of each resonanee. 
We were not able to grow single crystals of either of these materials which were 
large enough to carry out such a formidable undertaking. 

We must thus resort to intuitive, theoretical and symmetry arguments to 
leam about the orientation of the principal axes systems of 11 and 0, and 
about the eorrespondenee between the principal axes and the principal 
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a 

b 

Fig.S. The CzS. fragments (drawn in bold) of the middle (a) and inner carbons (b) of the 
BEDT-TfFmolecule. 20, - 113.3- and 2a,.. - 116'12°1. 

values o~ and a~, a - x ,y,Z . We first draw attention to the fact that the 
loeal environment of both the inner and middle carbons of BEDT-TfF can 
be considered to consist of a planar C,S, fragment having approximate D'b 
symmetry. This is illustrated in Fig.5. Tbe approximation is better for the 
inner C,S, fragment of which all sulphur atoms are of the Si type, than for 
the middle C,S, fragments which contain two S, and two S. sulphur atoms. 

Wi!hin the C,S, fragments with D' b symmetry the carbons are situated on 
two mutuaJIy orthogonal mirror planes. This implies that the principal axes 
systems of both the 0 and K tensors must coincide, and one principal axis 
must be perpendicular to the C,S. group, another aJong the C=C double 
bond (which is a C,-axis of the C,S. fragment) and the third perpendicular 
10 the other two. 

Knowledge of the orientations of the principal axes systems of 0 and K is, 
however, stilI not sufficient for applying Eq.(2) 10 the full tensors 11, 0 and 
K. We must know in addition which of the measured principal components 
of 11 and 0 (in the case of pure BEDT-TTF) goes with which principal 
axis. 

We first consider pure BEDT-TfF for which 11 = o. To assign the measured 
principal components Daa (see Table 1) to the principal axes we compare the 
C,S4 fragments with the C,H4 moleeule which has exact D,. symrnetry. Note 
that the carbons in both the C,S, fragments and the C,H, molecule are sp, 
hybridized. It is reasonable to assume that the relation between the leas~ in
lermediate and most shielded directions to the molecular symrnetry axes 
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Tabl. 3. Isotropie Knight shifis of a,-(BEDT-TfF),I, and (BEDT-TfF),Cu(NCS), relative 
to pure BEDT-TfF. Thc Knight shifts of the ouler carbons were detennined from MASS 

spectra ofunenriched sampies using IH-13C crosspolarization and 'H decoupling. 

inner carbons 

middle carbons 

euter carbons 

• Double intensity. 
b Tripie intensity. 

isotropie Knight shifis (ppm) 
a,-(BEDT-TfF),I, (BEDT-TfF),Cu(NCS), 

111 } 
1261109±17 83 
92 78 85±26 

67 

63 } 75 } 
52 48±15 66' 66±11 
44 61 b 

34 

15 

_4
6
5} -2±8 

12 
11' lOtS 

-4.5 9' 
-4.5 7 

6 

(whieh are also the prineipal carbon shielding direetions) is the same in the 
C2S, fragments as in the C,H, moleeule. The full t3C chemical shift tensor 
of C2H, has been ealculated by Bouman and Hansen by the quantum ehemi
cal RP AC-LORG method (23). The calculated principal values, +29 ppm, 
-149 ppm, +120 ppm, agree fairly weil with those measured by Zilm er al 
(24), -3 ppm, -103 ppm, +106 ppm. We may therefore trust that the 
orientations of least, intermediate and most shielded direetions which result 
from the RP AC-LORG ealculation and which are shown in Fig.6a, are eor
reet. 

From Table 1 and the eomparison with C2H, we conclude that the average 
chemical shift tensors (0<0»" of the inner (e - i) and middle (c - m) car
bons in the BEDT-TTF moleeule are oriented as shown in Fig.6b. We point 
out that the Ihree principal eomponents of o(C2H.), (0<'» " and (o<m» .. 
are sufficiently distinct to render the foregoing arguments and eonc\usions 
fully trustworthy. 

We now turn to the Knight shift tensors (K(o» " in the metallic BEDT-TTF 
radical salts. As noted above the principal axes system of K must coincide 
for an idealized C,S. fragment with that of o. In the following section we 
shall see that the main contribution to K of an Ci or ~ earbon in one of 
the BEDT-TTF radical salts sterns from the lt-spin density on that very car
bon. This implies that the K tensor of the Ci and Cm earbons should be 
nearly axially symmetrie with the axial symmetry axis perpendicular to the 
plane of the BEDT -TTF molecule. 
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a 

H H 

\=< 
j H 

-103ppm 

-3 pm 

ISJ.= 106ppm 

b 

H2V
S
"",-C/\ / ......... C/~~H 

I 11 C=c U 2 

H~"s/C~ \~"s/ H2 

16ppm -8t1ppm 

-70R 24 pm 

Fig.6. a The C2H. molecule with the principal axes and principal vaJues of the chemical shift 
tensor a. b Thc principaJ axes and principal values of the chemical shift tensor a of the middle 

Qeft) and inner (right) carbons in pure BEDT-lTF. 

Let us now have a cIoser look at the principal values of (/)(;).. of 
a,-(BEDT-TTF},I, and of (/)(i) .. - (O<;) .. of pure BEDT-TTF in Table 
1. With Eq.(2) in mind their comparison makes immediately cIear !hat, first, 
(/)(i)" of a,-(BEDT-TTF},I, is dominated by K(i) and, second, that the 
principal direction corresponding to (ou(i) .. - -324 ppm must be the 
nearly-axial symmetry axis of K(;). That means this principal direction must 
be perpendicular to the molecular plane. TItis leaves us with only choices (a) 
and (b) for the other !wo principal directions. They are illustrated in Fig.7 
together with the Knight shift tensors K(i) which are obtained when for 
either choice the chemical shift tensor shown in Fig.6b is inserted in Eq.(2). 

Clearly only choice (a) is eonsistent with the requirement that K(i) should be 
nearly axially symmetrie. Choice (a) therefore is the correet one. This eom
pletes the determination of the full Knight shift tensor (K(Q)" of the inner 
earbons of a,-(BEDT-TTF},I,. In an analogous way we have also deter
mined the full Knight shift tensors (K(m)" of a,-(BEDT-TTF},I, and 
(K(Q).. and (K(m).. of (BEDT -TTF},CU(NCS),. They are summarized in 
Table 4. The errors tlK",,«) given in this table were ealeulated by 
tlK~ - .; (tld.2)'+(M.;l)' , c - i,m. 
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a b 

. 5 S . .... 5\_ /5 .... ... \=! ". 
'. / -\ .' ""5/ \5···· "5 5" 

(Öli) 
209ppm 11~ 

QV 

115ppm 209ppm 

<6 (11) = - 324wn 
~ QV 

(ö (;1) = -324ppm 
~ QV 

(K(I) 
- leSppm ·91 ppm 

av 
-203ppm -297ppm 

(') CI (K~' =.38eppm (K~') =.38eppm 
QV QV 

Ffg. 7. The two possible choices (a) and (b) for the sbift tensor 6 (0) and the Knight shift tensor 
KCi) of the inner carbons of ~-(BEDT6TrF)213' Choice (a) is the correct oße as it implies a 

nearly axially symmetrie Knight shift lensor. 

4.4. Detennination of the x-Spin Densities 

Physically the Knight shift results from the coupling of a nuclear spin I with 
an electronic spin S: 

~ll'!; - I· a • S , (3) 

where a is the hyperfine coupling tensor. ~ll'!; in Eq.(3) is an operator 
with respect to both I and S. Phenomenologically the Knight shift tensor K 
of a carbon atom c is introduced by: 
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Table 4. Principal values of !h. °C Knight shift tensors 
(BEDT -TIF),Cu(NCS),. 

of a,-(BEDT-TIF),I, and 

a,-(BEDT-TIF),I, (BEDT -TIF),CU(NCS), 

inner carbons (K..) •• (-185±12)ppm (-118±28)ppm 
(K,,) •• (-203±12)ppm (-128±19)ppm 
(K..) •• (388±12) ppm (246±39) ppm 

middle carbons (K..) •• (-107±17) ppm (-106±11) ppm 
(K,,) •• (-96±7) ppm (-114±8)ppm 
(K..) •• (203±24) ppm (220±12)ppm 

(4) 

where )" is the gyromagnetie ratio of a I3C nueleus and Bo the applied mag
netie field. ~KS is an operator only with respect to the earbon spin operator 
I. It is related to~l'& by: 

~KS - ~l'&) - (1'3'S) = )',hl'(ahh)'(S), (5) 

where ( ... ) means eleetronic spin expectation value. As the eleetronic spin 
or Pauli magnetization per electron spin is 

(6) 

weget 

(7) 

where t') is the Pauli suseeptibility tensor per spin. Combining Eqs.(4), (5) 
and (7) gives: 

(8) 

Tbe· Pauli suseeptibility was measured for a,-(BEDT-TIF),13 by Klotz et al 
[121, ;(') - (3.7±O.25)· 1O-28 emu/ molecule, and for (BEDT-TI'FhCu(NCS), 
by Urayama et aL [BI, ;('> = (3.8±O.25) • 10-28 emu/molecule. Klotz et aL [121 
also made an effort to measure the anisotropy of t') and found that it is small 
in comparison to the isotropie part ;('). Therefore in what follows we shall as
surne that t S) is isotropie. 

As regards the hyperfine eoupling tensor 3 we first note that we are discus
sing the traceless part of K and hence also the traeeless part of a whieh is 
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the dipolar part a .. p o[ the hyperfine coupling tensor. We write a~?,. of a 
specific carbon c in Ibe fonn: 

aWo = a~j~ (local) + I a~') , (9) 
n 

where aWo(local) results from the unpaired n-spin density 12"" centered on 
carbon atom c while the aj.') result from the n-spin densities 12~ centered 
on the other atoms n of the molecule and, in principle, on the atoms of the 
other molecules in the crystal as weil. 

(10) 

where a,,,, is the dipolar hyperfine coupling tensor of the carbon alom c if 
the unpaired electron was localized entirely in a 2p, orbital centered on car
bon c. For the C,S, fragments we have in mind the z-direction is perpen
dicular to the fragment's plane. a,,,, is necessari\y axially symmetric, the 
axial symmetry axis being parallel to z. In the reference frarne (x ,y ,z) shown 
in Fig.5 for the inner and middle C,S, fragments it will assume the fonn: 

(11) 

where (1/r ,') is the expection value of 1/r,' taken over the 2p, orbital 1251. 
For a carbon 2p, orbital (1/r,') ~ 11.49 A -, or I/V( 1Ir.'> - 0.443 A 1261. 

For estimating the partial coupling tensors ~') in Eq.(9) we assume that the 
It-spin density 12M centered on an atom n is concentrated at the site of the 
nucleus n (point dipole approximation) 1141. aj.') is then nothing else than the 
dipolar coupling tensor between two point dipoles r, hI and I r,d hS 12nn se
parated by the internuclear vector r",. 111e p,q-component of ~') is given by: 

(12) 

where x and xq are, respectively the p and q components of r,n' and 
r '" ~ Ir,J Because ~') decreases with the inverse cube of r", we restriet the 
summation in Eq.(9) 10 atoms whieh are directly bonded to the carbons of 
interest, Le., Ci and C... 111e geometrie infonnation needed to evaluate the 
8\:) and ~m) is provided in Fig.5. 
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We are now in a position 10 express the principal eomponents of K ~, KV) 
and K~" K~) in terms of the ,,-spin densities !.>m and !.>",; centered on th; 
inner carbon and sulphur atoms of the BEDT -TIF moleeule with all coeffi
eients being known quantities: 

K(;) = (,) ' _3.(.!.) + ~J . + 2(3eos'a - I) ) 
xx X 5, 3 ,3 Pm ,3 Pnsi , 

e c es 
(13a) 

K(;) = (,)!(_3.(.!.)_.!.J .+2(3cos'a-l) ) 
yy X 5 , 3 ,3 (Jm ,3 {>::Uj , 

e e es 
(13b) 

. ! ( 4 I IJ 2 ) K(') = Xl') +-(-)-- n +- n . 
zz 5 , 3 ,3 t:"m r3 t::n5, . , " 

(13c) 

Tbe first term in each of these expression comes from the local spin density 
eentered on the carbon atom i whose Knight shift tensor we are considering. 
Tbe second comes from the carbon atom, and the last from the rwo sulphur 
atoms bonded to carbon i. As we eannot distinguish the !Wo inner earbons 
by their ehemieal and Knight shifts it is just consequent to assign the same 
,,-spin densities !.>'" to both inner carbons and the same !.>",; to all inner sul
phurs, as we have done in Eqs.(13a)-(13c). 

Sinee (1/r~) is very much larger than 1/r1, and I/r! the Knight shift ten
sor K(;) is domina ted by the loca/term whieh alone would give an axially 
symmetrie tensor. lbis is why the preceding seclion we set up the require
ment that K(O (and also K(m) should be nearly axially symmetrie. 

Tuming now to the Knight shift tensor K(m) of the middle carbons of the 
BEDT-TIF molecule we ean set up equations analogous to Eqs.(13a)-(13c) 
sirnply by replaeing !.>.; by I.'mn and 2 - 1.'",; by (1.'",;+1."0)' Tbere is, however, 
a problem: as the !Wo sulphurs bonded to amiddIe earbon are different 
even in our sirnplified deseription where all inner and outer sulphurs, re
spectively, are considered as equivalent, the x,y,z frame in Fig.5 will not be 
exaetly the principal axes system of K(m) whieh means there will also be a 
nonzero K 1;') tensor element. As before Kl';') = K~) = 0 because also 
the middle C,S4 group may be considered to be planar. Here we shall ne
g1ect the K 1;') element and shall show later on that this is justified. 

By inserting the measured principal components of (K(;)" and (K(m)" from 
a,-(BEDT-TTF),I3 in Eqs.(l3a)-(13c) and the analogous ones for (K(rn)" 
and inserting numbers for the coefficients we get the foUowing set of equa
tions far the re-spin densities exi' (J1UII' ensj and (Jl'tso: 

(K21)" = -(185±12) - -I 371l.'m - 291.'",;, (14a) 

(KW)" - -(203±12) ~ -18541.'ro + 1481.'''';0 (14b) 
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(K'fl)" - +(388±12) - +3225(>,.; - 136(>"". (14c) 

(Kj;')" = -(107±17) - -1379(>_ + 19«(>",,+(>_ ). (15a) 

(K~)" - -(96±7) - -1850(>"", + 121«(>""+(>",,,). (15b) 

(Kj;')" - -(203±24) - +3229(>"", - 140«(>""+(>",,,) . (15c) 

All shifts and coefficients are expressed in ppm. In addition to these equa
tions we have the normalization condition: 

2:> .. -2(>", + 4(>"" + 4(>.,. + 411_ - 1. 
k 

(16) 

ln Eq.(16} we assumed that the n-spin density on the outer carbons Co of 
the BEDT-TIF molecule is negligibly small. 1ms assumption is justified by 
the observation that the anisotropy of the Kniglll shift tensor of the Co car
bons is below detectability in the MASS experiment. but also by just noting 
!hat these carbons are sp, hybridized and do not contribute to the delo
ealized n-electron system. Eqs.(14a) through (16) represent an overdeter
mined set seven equations for the four tmknowns (>,g. (>""'. (>"', and (>_. We 
solve it in the following way: Sinee Eq.(16) is without experimental errors 
we use it to eliminate one of the tmknowns. We then minimize the expres
sion: 

(-1371(>,.;-2911",,+ 185)2+ . . . (total of six terms). . . • (17) 

whieh ean be done analytieally. Tbe result for a,-(BEDT-TTF)2I, iso 

(>,.; = 0.131. 

(>= = 0.067. 

(>.0 - 0.0 . 

(>"', = 0.252 . 

(>"", = -0.135. 

It is now very important to note that these values for the n-spin densities 
solve all 0/ Eqs,p4al-(15el within the specified error limits of the measured 
Knight shifts Ko:,l. e = i.m; a = X.Y.Z. Tbey also fulfill. of course. the nor
malization condition. Conservative estimates for the error limits are: 

/!,(>,., = ±0.006. /!,(>"'" = ±0.018 and /!'«(>",,+(> ... l - ±0.019. 

We give an error limit for (e,,,,+(>,...,) rather than for the individual n-spin 
densltIes on the sUlphur atoms beeause it is this sum which can be deter
minect father reliably while the individual errors are substantially larger. 
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Further up we mentioned !hat the axes x,y,z of the reference frame shown 
in Fig.5 are not the principal axes of (K(m)., and that the element (K(m)" is 
nonzero. By inserting erun' e,u; and e_ and the coordinates x, and x,"'of the 
atoms bonded to c(m) into Eqs.(12) and (9) we may now estimate the size of 
(Kj~) ... The result is (K~))./(K~)),,-1/7 and (K~)./(K~),,=1I9 which 
means it was justified neglecting (K~)". 

In the same way as described here for a.-(BEDT-TfF),I, we determined the 
n-spin densities at the carbon and sulphur positions of (BEDT-TfF),Cu(NCS),. 
The results for (BEDT-TTF),Cu(NCS), are: 

e", = 0.082, 

e"", = 0.074, 

eM .,. 0.0, 

with the following error limits: 

e",; = 0.155, 

e"", = -0.02 , 

Ile", - iO.027, Ile"", = iO.024 and Il(e",;+e_l - iO.028. 

The error limits are larger than far a.-(BEDT-TfF),I,. 1bis is due to the fact 
that the Knight shift tensors among the inner and middle carboos differ substan
tially more in (BEDT -TTF),CU(NCS), than they do in a. -(BEDT -TfF),I,. 

4.5. n-Spin Densities and Isotropie Knight Shifts 

Isotropic Knight shifts arise from the Fenni cootaet interaction between the 
electronic spin S and nuclear spins I. They also depend linearlyon the dis
tribution of the n-spin density. Following Carrington and McLachian 
[25,chapt.6] we write: 

(K(;) •• = t')(k,+k",le", + 2k",e",;l, 

(K(m)" = t')[(k,+k",le"", + k",(e",;+e...)l, 

(K(O) •• = t')· k;'e .... 

(18a) 

(18b) 

(18.c) 

These equations express the idea that the isotropie Knight shift of one of the 
carbons C;, Cm or Co depends linearlyon the n-spin densities centered on 
those atoms whieh are directly bonded to the earbon under consideration 
while the contribution from n-spin densities centered on atoms further away 
may be neglected. For siroplicity we used the same coefficients k" k", and 
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k" for the inner and middle earbons while Ibis would be too gross an ap
proximation for the outer earbon Co whieh is SP3 hybridized. In Eq.(18e) we 
therefore used a different eoefficient k;'. Unlike to the ease of the dipole-di
pole interaetion between S and I, we eannot ealeulate from geometrie eon
siderations the coefficients k" k,,, k" and k;'. Therefore we cannot use 
Eqs.(18a)-(18e) for determining the n-spin densities /?,., /?,.., /?"'i and '1"'0 
from the measured isotropie Knight shifts. However, by inserting /?,., '1,.., /?Mi 
and /?_ obtained in Section 4.4 in Eqs.(18a) and (18b) and inserting the 
measured Knight shirts from Table 3 in the left hand side we are now in a 
position to determine the coefficients (k,+k,,) and k". Inserting numbers in 
these equations and solving for r')( k,+kool and r')k" gives: 

r'j· (k,+k,,) - 620 ppm and 

r')' k" - 55 ppm. 

However, within the error limits specified in Table 3 for (K(i»,. and (K(m»,. 
Eqs.(18a) and (18b) may also be satisfied by setting k" - O. In any evem 
the ratio k,,.I( k,+k,,) is a small number. This implies that a meaningful esti
mate of the ratio /?"'/I),. ean be obtained from the isotropie Knight shifts 
(K(i» .. and '(K(m» .. alant- This result may be laken as a justifieation of the 
taeit assurnption k" - 0 made by Vainrub et aL [14J in their e(fort to esti
mate the n-spin densities in ß-(BEDT-TIF),13• We point out that the ana
logous assumption k..,l k, «1 would be grossly illco"ect, cf. Carrington
MeLaehlan [25,p.94J and Karplus and Fraenkel [27J. 

Inserting /?_ from Section 4.4 together with the measured value for (K(O»" 
into Eq.(I8c} leads to the eonclusion that r')' k;' as weil is very small. As 
the error limits also perrnit (K(O»,. to be positive it is weil possible that k;' 
is small and negative. Theory [27J and eomparison with other systems 
[25,27] suggest that k;' and also k" should be negative. 

5, Diseussion 

We have shown in Seetion 4 that the n-spin densities eentered on the ear
bon as weil as those eentered on the sulphur atoms of the BEDT-TTF mole
eule ean be determined with reasonable accuracy from the anisotropie parts 
of the Knight shift tensors K of the carbon atoms alone. Fig.8 is an attempl 
to represent graphically the n-spin densities obtained in this way for a.
(BEDT-TIF),I3 and (BEDT-TIF),Cu(NCS),. For a.-(BEDT-TIF),I3 the 
n-spin densities /?,. and l?m of the middle carbons are definitively and the 
relative uncertainties 6/?/ /?,. and 6l?,..//?,.. are rather small. As regards the 
n-spin densities of the inner and outer sulphur atoms only the sum 
(/?"'i+/?.,J can be deterrnined with comparable accuracy. Nevertheless it is 
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Fig.8. The illustration of ,,-spin deosities of a,-(BEDT-TIF),I, aod (BEDT-TIF),Cu(NCS),. 
Positive (negative) n-spin densities are shown by open (fuD) circles. The arta or the circles are pro

portionaJ to the n-spin density centered at the respective atom. 

e1ear that the lt-spin density (l"'i centered on the inner sulphur atoms is posi
tive whereas the 1t-spin density (l"", centered on the outer sulphur atoms is 
negative. As in a,-(BEDT-1TF),I, and other metallic radical salts based on 
BEDT-TfF this moleeule carries a positive charge we are actually discussing 
the distribution of an unpaired hole in a delocallzed lt-orbital. We note in 
passing that it is a (BEDT-1TF), dimer which carries one positive elemen
tary charge, nevertheIess we have normallzed the 1t-spin density to unity 
over one molecule. We have laken care of this by referring the Pauli suscep
tibility as weil to one moleeule. 

If the lt-spin density were distributed evenly over all irmer middle carbons, 
and all irmer and middle sulphur atoms of the BEDT -TfF moleeule all 
these 1t-spin densities would be 0.10. We thus conelude that the delocalized 
unpaired spin in a,-(BEDT-TIF),I, is overrepresented at the irmer carbon 
and sulphur atoms and underrepresented at the middle carbons. Tbe negative 
lt-spin density obtained far the outer sulphur atoms means that the delo
callzed unpaired 1t-hole essentially is absent at these outer sulphur atoms 
and that a magnetic moment opposite to that of the delocalized unpaired 1t
hole appears at these atoms only through electron-electron correlation ef
fects. As pointed out in the introduction the short intermolecular sulphur
sulphur distances which exist between the irmer and outer sulphur atoms are 
thought to provide the contacts needed to permit a macroscopic charge 
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transport. By contrast, the n-spin density distribution which we inferred 
from the 13C Knight shit! tensors shows clearly that the mobile hole and 
therefore the charge transport through the metallic radical salts based on 
BEDT-TTF is essentially confined to the inner carbon and sulphur atoms. 
Tbe short interatomic distances involving outer sulphur atoms seem to play 
a negligible role for the charge transport. Basically the same result is ob
tained for (BEDT-TfF)2Cu(NCS)2' Tbe only noteable difference to 
a,-(BEDT-TfF)2I, is that in this salt the n-spin densities at the middle and 
inner carbons are about equal while that of the outer sulphurs is almost 
zero. 
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